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DRONTO OFFICERS PRAISED BY GENERAL HAIG
IJSSIANS REPORT THAT THEY HAVE TAKEN 152.000 PRISONERS

CANADIANS ARE nAÊD 

BY GEN. HAIG FOR BRAVERY

it 6.30 p.m. 
tguat Storm 

1 p.m.
'

•i

erge
CANADIAN TONNAGE FOR 

EXPORT TRADE LARGER

Plenty of Craft Available for All 
the Traffic Offering.

_____ )J

HIGH COST OF LIVING
IS WORRYING DUTCH

Socialist Complains in Parliament 
of Methods of Speculators.

?
Hiel, with small 

ported English 
to 34. Thurs- BY «LUES DUETO SUCCESSESW ”

5.95 By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont., June 16.—In the 

matter of available tonnage for Can
ada’s export trade there has been con
siderable Improvement In the last 
couple ot months, according to Infor
mation received by the marine depart
ment. There Is plenty of tonnage now 
Cor nil the traffic offering, according 
to reports received here. The substan
tial reduction In ocean freight rates 
since the opening of navigation on the 
St. Lawrence this spring is considered 
a corroboration of the Improvement 
regarding available tonnage. The re
duction in freight rates on the lakes 
has been slightly greater than that In 
the ocean rates.

THE HAGUE (via London), June 15.
—The Socialist Deputy Schoper In the 
chamber of deputies today Interpel
lated the government on the high cost 

He demanded extensive 
food control measures to prevent spe
culators carrying out swindling proc- 
tlccs uml to enable workers to buy

Tike Thirty Thou-and More £ ÏÏXf “* rST...^ Great St,«logic Blunder Mode
! S5Æ““ rS^SaSr^-""».": by German High

grown foodstuffs on which he said the Command,
embargo would continue until the 
quantity required for consumption at 
home was provided for.

Gen. Mercer, Gen. Rennie, 
Col. Fotheringham, Major 
Amyot of Toronto, Col. 
McLaren of Hamilton and 
Men From All Canada 
Are Honored.

BRITISH MINE FIELD
IN NORTH SEA LARGER

Hence Dutch Decide to Shift 
Lightship Eighteen Miles to '

. North.

4.95 4T
n tweeds; full
............4.95

1 of living.

SEEN TO ENTER 
CAPTAIN’S BOUT

•\

THE HAGUE, via London. June 16. 
10.06 p.m,—The naval department an
nounces that In view of the exten
sion of the English mine field in the 
North Sea the Noord Hinder Lightship

of Prisoners in General7 Advance.
Following quickly on the long list 

of casualties among the Canadians In 
will be moved about IS sea miles the recent heavy ngnting in the Tprtf*

salient comes this morning In a Cana
dian Associated Press cable from Lon-

BRITISH SUCCESS EmsHSS 
ON LAKE NYANZA srs

I and men from Toronto and all parts 
of Canada, Including many who have

l-l__ J_ T»lr»n Ppm. Veen mentioned before In despatches. German Islands 1 aken rre | Qf greateet lntereet to Toronto peo-
paratory to Assault on Im

portant Town.

ale WAR TO LAST YEARDISORGANIZED ENEMY

GERMAN CRUISER’S 
LOSS CONFIRMED

When Last Observed, He 
Was on Quarter Deck 

With Officers.

northwards.
Austria Slated to Be Finished 

Off First, Then 
Balkans.

FRENCH CAPTURE 
GERMAN TRENCH

.Total Results of Successes 
Still Remain to Be An

nounced.

ecU for 
ifinished
trs, with 
luea for 
f for Sc. 

rooms,

DISCIPLINE WAS GOODI Petrograd Reports That Two 
Steamers Also Were 

Sunk.

LONDON, June 15.—Significance Is 
attached to a sentence embodied in a 
semi-official French communication 
received. In London today. Inasmuch as 
it seems to draw the attention of the 
public to what Is considered the seri
ous ' failure of Germany's recent 
strategy.

“It seems since the Vaux affair," the 
sentence reads, ’’that the Germans 
fronting Verdun are maintaining an 
attitude of expectation In view of the 
menace of events which they feel are 
becoming increasingly imminent."

This statement Is generally inter
preted, Ir. the light of public expecta
tion, that the time Is rapidly ap
proaching for an Important entente 
allied offensive.

•pedal Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June. IS,— The Russian 

offensive Itt the rtRlon of Volhynta, 
ft Galicia and Bukowir.a has not. stop- 
I ped and the Russians continue to ad- 
F '*nce. taking more prisoners and cap- 
efluring additional quantities of booty. 
Hj'At several points' the enemy continue 
■E io launch counter-attacks and at other 

points he Is busily engaged In en- 
U ^.trenching himself In new positions.

The. offensive which was said to 
1ft j have been started by the Russians In 
.(* -.the Jîaianltvluhl region north of the 
*1? Prlpct Is, described as a local action 
‘ • by Russian headquarters, in this 
I fighting the Russians carried German 
I 'trenches, -but afterwards unJer hostile

: Spirited -Attack Wing Back 
Position on Le Mort 

Homme.
^arge Numbers of Sailors 

Reached Rafts, But Died 
of Exposure.

pie Is the name of Gen. Mercer, who»; 
fate Is not yet definitely known sine' 
the terrible fighting of the first week 
in June. His friend and fellow-officer 
Gen. Robert Rennie, Is mentioned, as 
Is also Lieut.-Col. H. C. Buller, com
mander of the Princess Pats, who was 
killed In action.

The longeet liet of names appear) 
among the "Medicals," showing tha 
the Army Medical Corps did good work 
In caring for the wounded, under fire. 
Lieut.-Col. J. T. Fotheringham and 
Major John Amyot are among thoei

. , mentioned. Lieut-Col- John I. Mc-
ceseee for the British column advene-1 Laren of HamUton, who went to tb<
lng into German East Africa are an-| front lo command of the lSth Battal
no u need tonight.

Gen. Smuts reports that the British 1 "Vic" Odium, D. S- O-, and Oen. LeckU 
forces operating on Lake Victor!* Ny- of Vancouver. Lteut-Cel. Van Strsu-

benrie -of Kingston, well known la Tof, 
p*le flayer, is

the Met, as are scores of prominent

ENEMY BROKE RULESn.
TAKE SOME PRISONERS

LONDON, June 16.—Details of some 
of the Incidents on board the British 
cruiser Hampshire Just before she 
sank off the Orkneys last week caus
ing the death of Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener, are given In an official 
statement Issued tonight based . on 
statements by the dosen survivors of 
the cruiser who were washed ashore 
on a raft.

"From the report of the 13 survivors 
of the Hampshire," says the 
ment," the following conclusions were 
reached:

"As the men were going to their 
stations before abandoning the ship 
Lord KitcMsner . accompanied by a 

red. The latter

SERIES OF TRIUMPHSGerman Ships Which Entered 
Swedish Waters Were 

Not Pursued.
ronventional 
Igle roll 5c.

Intense Local Artillery Activ
ity Prevails on Both 

Banks of Meuse.
Gen. Smuts* Forces Have 

Occupied Several Towns 
Along Coast.

2
LONDON. June 16.—An official 

statement Issued by the Russian ad
miralty received here tonight reports 
the sinking of a German auxiliary 
cruiser and two steamers In the Baltic 
He a fight. The cruiser's crew was 
taken prisoners. The statement is ae 
follows;

binations of- 
ld, for dado 
ecial Thurs-

e Vatli.Special Cable to The T
LONDON. . June 16.—A 

trench
Hommee west of the Meuse, was cap
tured by the French In a brilliant and 

Expects Offensive. spirited attack yesterday, the French
Prof. Albert F. Pollard of the chair war office announced tonight. One 

of English history In the University by fhé
of London, lecturing here today on French. The only events before Verdun 
the progress of the war ,satd he an- today were the prevalence of Intense 
firiimted 'i w-oAt offensive by the si* srtiltePy activity -io the iion of Hill

but that the peoplk must not expect 0f the sectors of the Thlaumont fortt- 
the war to end before next year. The fled work and Sou ville by the Germans.

•» -««d -"I. ».
Said, was the defeat of Austria, a 
virtual settlement of the Balkan diffi
culty and the driving back of the 
Germans iv considerable distance on 
the ' western front. The final defeat 
of Germany could only come some 
time next year .the speaker added, 
after a winter of discontent such as 
•iermany had never known and after 
another naval battle.

Foe Made Blunder.
Prof. Pollard's anticipations reflect 

the prevalent Ideas In London. The 
view Is held here that Germany made 
h serious mistake In strategy when 
she permitted Austria to withdraw 
half of her effectives from the Russian 
front for the operation» against Italy 
after having brought her own reserves 
from the Russian front to Verdun, 
which apparently has had the result of 
enabling Russia to make a surprising
ly successful drive In Uatlcla and 
Volhynta. It Is further considered 
that the recent naval battle deprived 
Germany temporarily of the moans 
for prosecuting a combined military 

The and naval offensive In the P.iga re
gion and thus countering the Russian 
drive, which It Is now expected Is 
likely to iso on to fresh successes, as 
It Is believed It wl'l be extremely dif
ficult to reinforce the Teutonic allies 
on the Russian front.

German 
on the slopes of Le Mort LONDON, June 16.—Further suc-pressurv they fell back lo their start

ing point. 4
.27 Prisoners Increasing.

\ Générai Russian headquarters give 
; exact'number-of prisoners taken
BKfla the offensive us one general, litres 
I , subordinate commanders, 2437 officers,
I rlivc medical men end 16U.00U men. The 
I -ligures show i.n increase of 80,000 over 
[ of yesterday/ when there were

given as taken prisoner 1780 officers, j and one auxiliary cruiser whose crew 
,( I'sarly J20 000 men, 130 cannon an-1 2<’-0 I tvr captured. There was no loss or 
4 .machina iuim. The Russians report damage on our side. We refrained 

j . today that they huve captured in all 
XtU cannon. 266 machine guns, 130 
l-omb-tnrowt is i-.nd 32 mine-throwers,

1
Ion, le in the list, as is also Usnt-Cel

"In the Baltic pn the night of May 
21-June 1 our torpedo boats attacked 
a convoy of enomy steamers sailing 
under escort. During the Engagement' 
with the escort we sank two steamers

U cloth and 
vn. Special 
Itch, yard le 6 Germanansa, have captured the 

island* pt Ukerewe, which 
an Important point for an attack on] Canadian officers.

lrnaval officer, 
said: a "Make way for" Lord Kitch
ener.’ Both aspended to the quarter
deck. Subsequently four military out

walking aft

I. j

The complete list, as cabled Iron 
follows;

Muattsa, the principal German town on 
tile southern shore of the lake.

Another force moving along the seal < 
board has occupied several towns. In- I

blue, pink, 
icse papers. cere were seen there.

on the port side.
"The captain called Lord Kitchener 

to the foret ridge near where the 
captain’s boat wa» ' hoisted#- 
captain also called Lord Kl-tchen

f; om pursuing the enemy steamers 
because during the engagement they 
took their course into Swedish ter
ritorial waters."

CANADIAN HONOR LIST.HEAVY GUNS GAVE 
CANADIANS SUPPORT

H 5
LONDON, June 16—A despatch is

sued from Sir Douglas Haig Include* 
the following names of Canadian» 
mentioned for gallant and distinguish
ed conduct In the field:

Staff Capt. Adams, 14th Battalion ; 
Major Anderson, Engineers; Lieut 
Col. Anderson, Engineers; Majoi 
Beatty, local forces; Brigadier-Gener
al Burs tall; Major Cameron, lltb; 
Lieut.-Col. Elmaley, Dragoons,; Limit-- 
Col. Foster; Lieut.-Col. Fotheringham 
Medicals; Capti Hedgings, Lieut--Cm 

_ . . „ ,ii Hughes. Lieut.-Col. H. T. Hughes, Bn-
Only Intermittent Bombard- glneers; Brlg.-Oen. Ketcbln. strath.

n . , n . . I conas; Capt. Knobel, 8th; Major Moment Recorded at Positions I Avtty, 6th; Major McMillan, Dragoons;
Lieut.-Col. Mitchell, Corps of Guides;' 
Capt- Montagne, local forces; Majoi 

______ I Aiorrisey 13th; Lieut-Cot. Panet
Horse Artillery; Brlg.-Oen- Bennie;

CHF TROOPS HIDDEN Major Snell. Medicals; Cspt. Urqu- rut IKWra niVl/EUT I hart, 16th; Brlg.-Oen. Watson; Majoi
Vonetraubenzte. Dragoon*; 
Churchward, Strathoonaa; Lieut- Boa- 

German Infantry Kept Be- tock Thacker: Sergt Rodoway, Mdun 
, _ , J .. led Rifles; Bergt.-Major* Godfrey, A»-

hind Trenches on Ypres bott, Sergt. Leach, Mounted Rinse.
Mounted Cyclists—Q.M.S. Basnstt. 
Horse Artillery—Capt. Benson, Corp 

O'Leary.
Artillery—Lleut.-Col. Dodds, Mnjor 

Anderson, Major Vanalttart, Capt. 
Taylor, Llout Mowat. Lient, Garland.

^ „ , Motor machine guns—Lleut.-Col. Vu-
yet been made by the Germane to| ,|neie q.m.S. Macdonald, Corp. Fraaer, 
drive the Canadians from the post- Pte. Mathews.
tlone before ZOlebeke recently re- | . Un*™*** — ^leuL-CoO. _
captured and the only incident of note I nnde^y> jiajor Bogart, Maior Darts, 
yesterday was the keeping up of an Major Irving, Lieut. C. Dewar, Lieut
Intermittent bombardment by the guns Powell, Sergt.-Major Harcourt. Bergt miermiaveiiv \ • Button, Scrgt-.MaJcr Haddock, Corp
ot both sides during the night. The j.^ èorp. Tetu, Lance-Corp- Lang. 
British official statement Issued last Royfci Canadians—Brig.-Gen. Mac- 
night on the situation In Flanders Is done»: Lieut. Phillips. . .
h. follows: Patricia’s—Major Adamson, Major
as lonows, . Grey, Capt. Clarke, Lieut. Martin,"In the past 24 hours quiet has pre- ^sy. Q^tny (klUed) q.m.S. Keble.
vailed on most parts of the front, sergt.-Major Anderson, Pipe-Major 
I^st night there was Intermittent Colville, Sergt. Blehop, I^nce-Corp- 
Celling on both aide, on the front Cendy PUa. Fllntoft, Dalby. H. Straa- 
lately retaken by ua near Zlllebeke, I Battalion—Major Thofnaa Hgt
but no Infantry action, and the ettua- Whitfield, Pte. J. Murray.
tlon le unchanged. Aii-n-Today trench mortar, and artillery AJ^..,
have been active on «both aides in the gtrgt.-MaJor Jamison- 
sector about Angrea. Mine warfare Fifth Battalion—Major Harbord, 
continued actively In the Loo. mitent. Major ^tea^Ser^-Kr BUlr. 
Otherwise there were no special lncl- j ger-t.-Major Mclver, Sergt. Mickle.

Seventh Battalion—Lteut.-CoL Od - 
him, D.S.O.; Major Haines, Capt. 
Holmes. Lieut. Mcllree, Lieut. Owen*, 
ikilled). Pte. Levaaeeur.

Eighth Battaltori—Capt. McKenzie, 
Pte. H. Coster.

Eleventh Battalion—Capt Costlgan. 
Capt. Craggs. Pte. R. Harriaon.

Army Service; Lleut.-Col- Bell. 
Lieut -Col- Findley, Lleut.-Col. Maesie, 
Sergt.-Major Brown. Sergt. BlretL 

Veterlnarlee: Capt. Saunders.
Sergt -Major Shirt, Sergt. Livingstone, 
Pte. Postal.

Chaplains:
Major Beattie, Capt. McOreer.

Pay Corps; Lleut.-Col- Sbanly, Ird, 
Lieut--Col. Ham, Major Hamilton. 

Mounted Police: Sergt-Major Leh-

eludlng Makuyunl and Wilhelmethal, 
while Tanga ha* beetl cleared of Ger
mans.

It la probable that the difference bc- 
; I ween tn/ ngure* given out yesterday 
\ and the mu,i g!v>n In today's state- 
| msnt docs not represr-nt the eapture» 
I made In the Inter, ia i-.-twev.a the ltwu- 
| ance of the twt statements, but rather 

that the tncicasca aie cue to the re
ceipt of more uetnilod lafo.maticn 
from the Iront.

The
Other Versions.

The Baltic engagement referred to 
evidently Is the one which took place 
on Tuesday night southeast of Stock
holm. The st-tement given out In Ber- 
ili. on Wednesday said the German 
auxiliary cruiser was attacked by four 
Russian destroyers and was blown up 
by her crew, most of her men being 
raved. The date of this engagement 
is fixed In the official Russian state
ment by the Russian calendar.

The Dageas Nyhedcr of Copenhagen 
say» that In the recent fight in the 
Baltic between Russian torpedo craft 
and German war ver.rels which were 
convoying merchantmen, two German 
auxiliary cruisers, the Hcrzmann and 
’he Konlg Von Sachsen and two armed 
trawlers were sunk by the Russians In 
addition to 10 merchantmen, 
newspaper says also that five wounded 
German sailors who were landed at 
Ny hoping, Sweden, have since died.

er to
enter the boat. It 1» unknsarn If 
Lord Kitchener entered it or wtiat hap
pened to any boat."

Sank In 16 Minutes.
“The Hampshire wa* proceeding 

along the west coast of the Orkneys. 
A heavy gale was blowing and aeao 
were breaking over the ship, which 
necessitated her being partially bat- 

rietween 7.30 and 7,46

Scenic Bor- 
jigs for bed- 
JOC tq 2Sc CANADIAN FRONT 

NOT YET ATTACKED
Devil's Tattoo Was Played 

Upon Trenches of the 
Germans.

.1
Teuton Losses Grow.

Confidence prevails among Russian 
observer» of the offensive along the 
-southern section of the battle line that 
the catalog of the successes won by 

'as Generals I’-ruelloff and Letchltsky is by 
r| no means complete, telegraph* Reu- 

1 ■ 1er'* Petrograd correspondent. It Is 
El expected that the Teuton losses along 

the front from the I’ripet to the Rou
manian border now total 300.000, or 
nearly half the original effectives.

Great satisfaction is fell at the re
establishment of contact with the 
Teutons along the whole southwestern 

W.‘ front, but attention Is chiefly centred 
| upon the operations for Kovel, Vlsdl- 
I mlr-Yolynskl, Grernowltz and Kolo-

ierns In col- 
f. Regular

A SURPRISING SUCCESS tened down, 
the vessel struck a mine and began 
at once to settle by the bow», heeling 
over to starboard, before she finally 
went down about 16 minute* after.

"Order» were given by the captain 
for all hand» to go to their establish
ed stations for abandoning ship. Some 
(1 the hatches were opened and the 
ship’s company went quickly to their 
stations. Efforts were made without ! 
success to lower some of the Itoats. 
One of them wa* broken in half and 
Its occupants were thrown Into the 
water.

.4

Victors Were Astonished at 
Light Cost of Their 

Advance.

Before Zillebeke.icluding ta- 
ntional de- 
and 51.00 \ Sergt.23

IF,—Phillip Olhhs 
"It wa* a great point of pride 

with the Canadian* to recapture the 
lost ground themselves, 
were not heavy In the counter-attack, a 
surprising piece of work. The Canadien 
guns had > small part In the great or
chestra of heavier and field batteries in 
playing a devil's tattoo upon the Ger
mans. who had to endure the same ex
perience a* their guns gave the Cana
dians on the same ground. The at
tack was a complete success and the 
men expected great trouble. The enemy's 
shell fire was heavy, but the Canadians 
got thru under cover of our guns. The 
men advanced In twee In open order 
downwards and southwards Into their 

positions. Our continuai bombard
ment' prevented the enemy from consoli
dating the positions they had captured. 
The attack waa directed from the south
ern end and from the Kanrfuary Wood 
to Mount Sorel was the most important 
heefiuse of the high ground. The north
ern part of Hooge Is still In the bands of 
the enemy.

IX1NDOX. June 
writes:

ecn, cham-' 
>ck. Single

Their losses ■eerdâd Raft».(Continued on Pag* 4, Column 3). Many
"Large number» of the crew need 

life saving belt» and waistcoats which 
proved effective in keeping them afloat. 
Three rafts were safely launched, and 
with about 60 to 70 men on each got 
clear. It was daylight up to about 11. 
Tho raft* with these large numbers of 
men got away, In one case, out of over 
70 men aboard, only six survived. The 
survivors all report that the men 
gradually dropped off. even died 
aboard the rafts from exhaustion and 
exposure to cold. Some of the crew 
must have perished In trying to land 
on the rooky coast after such a long 

gome died after landing."

\ Salient.

s WAR SUMMARY ^ Sncelsl f'slilr to The Toronto World. 
LONDON, June 16.—No attempt hasWOODROW WILSON 

AGAIN THE CHOICEe Hughes,
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDiure white lin- 

Thursday .35
/

old
N the estimation of Dr. Albert E. Pollard, professor of history in 

the University of London iwho has closely followed the strategy 
of the war* and whose views have generally been correct up to 

R the present, the war will last another year. He expects that the allies 
H will launch a great offensive in the west before long and drive the 
I Germans back a considerable distance. The final defeat of Gcr- 
! many, he says, can only come some time next year, after a winter of 

discontent such as Germany has never known. The utmost to be 
hoped for this year, he says', is the defeat of Austria and the virtual 

Î settlement of,the Balkan difficulty with the driving of the Germans 
; back in the west.

<!»****
A French semi-official communique, received in London yes

terday, strengthens the view that the launching of an allied offensive 
'on the West front will not be long delayed. This communique sa vs: 
“It seems since the Vaux affair that the Germans fronting Verdun 
are maintaining an attitude of expectation in view of the menace of 

:events which thev feel are becoming increasingly imminent.” 
**»*>••

As Prussia has been developing her military machine for too 
years and has been tutoring the rest of Germany for more than 40 

* years, in the discipline of war, it cannot be expected that she will 
collapse at the first heavy blow dealt her ally. Moreover, the allies 
wish to give the Germans an ample opportunity for reflecting on the 

y evils that Prussian domination has brought on them. So they have 
V chosen Austria-Hungary as the first country to suffer defeat in or

der to give' the North German a lesson of what is coming to him. De- 
\ feated on land and suffering a winter of severe naval blockade, it is 
' anticipated that Germany will have enough of war to last her for many 

occades. A purely military success of the allies over her might be 
forgiven her rulers by a docile populace, but add to this the prolonged 
agony of anticipating defeat and the keen suffering incident to a 
blockade, and the prospects will he brighter after the war for

(Continued en Page 4, Column* 1 and 2.) «

I Democratic Convention Gave 
Him Unanimous Endorsa- 

tion as Candidate.

larkct, besides 
receptacle for 
Complete with
............1.95

V; exposure.

I CANADIANS TOOK 
MACHINE GUNS

>4

PROTEST AGAINST THE
KILMER APPOINTMENT

Thought Recommendation Will 
Be Thrown Out by Council.

ENTHUSIASM RAN HIGH

Marshall Chosen as Vice- 
Presidential Candidate by 

Acclamation, Too.
Men Carried Out Counter-At

tack With Conspicuous 
Dash and Spirit.

IT Many protest* against the appoint
ment of George H. Kilmer. K.C., as 
temporary corporation counsel, were 

ST. IXMTF, Friday, June 16.— made yesterday by members of the 
Woodrow Wilson was nominated as city council, and It would seem that 
presidential candidate by tha Demo- the board of control’s recommendation 
oratle national convention early this In this regard will quickly be thrown 
morning. out when It cornea up at the next

Thomas R. Marshall, who was council meeting, 
strongly supported by Piestdent Wil- Aid. Singer thought the whole matter 
son, was again chosen as vlce-preel- a piece of gross impertinence, while 
dentlal candidate. This decison was Aid. McBride was of the opinion that 
also by acclamation. there were men In the legal depart-

The convention reconvened shortly mont quite capable of doing the work 
after 8 o’clock tonight with the an- satisfactorily If an appointment was 
nonneed purpose of remaining In really necessary.
continuous session until It had re- The fact that the city solicitor was 
nominated President Wilson and Vice- not consulted, before the board made 
i’resident Marsha-1, adopted a n'at- recommendation, waa resented by 
form nrd transacted all other buel- a number of the members, who thought 
ness brought before the represent*- that as a matter of common courtesy 
tive* of the party. Mr. Johnston should have been Inter-

All the vlce-prealdentlal booms had ___
been effectually killed off by President Controllers O Ne» and Thornttom* 
Wilson’s announcement that he desired "V* A,d- Balk Rameden,

'ft '‘ïïZiïTcoZJZe. ■SES wSg iS'G
by an al.-clay_jes.lons. remained sire «*><%*£*my

(Continued on Fag# », Column •), 11 whether he will accept the position *
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t icks, suitable
dents.”SURPRISED THE HUNS89

your exact taste in straw 
HATS,1Canadians Recovered Quan

tity of Stores Lost Ten 
Days Before.

,29
fdwood, nicely 
nidor to keep 
ihursday 1.75 

very superior
.....................ds
iris. Regular
L..........1.25
ii String head.
................ .39

1—7 and 7 Zi- 
sors. Regular 
i............  .49

the Panama thatThe straw hat or 
suits your personal
ity is awaiting you 
at Dtncen’e. Sum
mer straws from thi 

rsjisiUan Awwlsted FresoCsMe. world’s most famous
LONDON. June 18,-The London Post makers In Great Bri- 

correspondent says that the night of the w united State* 
successful counter-attack of the Cana- - - ,r# ^1*-diane east of zdllebeke was cold and canaxt- are ms 
disagreeable. The men were In high ,
spirit* and the enemy seemed to have variety ot snap*» 
been taken by surpris* end completely and styles. Do not
over-matched. Two machine guns were delay In securing , f )dt
caotured by the Canadians. your summer hat. There will be noth- reiat. rhenav Quarter-

Birlv prisoner» said that the Germane |ng new Introduced tn style», nnd the Clerks. Lieut, cnenay, wua
had planned a further attack there that n1 tho season limits your master-Bergeant Cummins, Quarter
very morning. __ _ “oice of variety. Dtneen’s. 143 Yonge master-Bergeant Gill, Quartermaater-fjtfriBrtaskyssstg, -sstwpV »•»
previously, srsctioslly latest etreet Hamilton.

Lieut--Col. Almond,\
K

(Continued on Pag# 4, Column 7).
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